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Lift Off Corns!SOUTH SIDE
SWIFT & CO. MAN

DECLARES HE VMS

Ifi AN AWFUL FIX

t?t?y Laudet?
tfte Wat'.ZofiG "Freezone'Ms Magic! Lift any Corn or Callus right

off with fingers No pain!
v

vf tTztrsreZ itt France" 7k
Experiences o7tAc. Western

i corrm&MT 191a 1

fh Ifzs .ZPersoxa? '

tFtgJtting FtdHr--'
'

Had Rheumatism So Bad Could ;,

Hardly Raise Hand
'

., To His Head. ; J
V ;

"When I began taking Tanlae for i
my stomach trouble I,hardly expected ,

that it would relieve my rheumatism, .

too, but it has actually done both and .

I am now feeling like a new man,"
said C. M. Cunningham, who is em-

ployed in the fire department of .

Swift & Co., and lives at the com- - '

panys fire house on Q street, the
other day.

"For the past tenyears," he con-- ',
tinued, "my stomach and digestive
organs were in such an awful condi-
tion that most everything. I would
eat soured and caused me no end f
distress. I lost my appetite and got
so I did. not eat at regular meal times
because I did not want anything.
My liver, too, was all out of order
and I was badly constipated. My'
head ached awfully most all the time '

and if I would lean over I'd get o
dizzy as to almost fall. When J went
to bed at night I would lie awake ,
for hours and get so nervous from
thinking about mycondition that it
would almost drive me distracted.
I suf feredt terribly from rheumatism
irl my shoulders, elbows and knees,
and my arms would ache so at times ,
I. could hardly raise them above ray
head. ' ' ,.'

. "I sure was in an awful fiy at the
time I got my first bottle of Tanlac to
try. My appetite picked' up Tight
after I had taken my first few doses, .

and soon I was eating regular meals
and having, no trouble at all with1
indigestion. . My liver, is now acting
better and my constipation has been'
greatly relieved. My nerves are
stronger and I sleep like a log all
night. Those headaches and dizzy '

spells are all gone and I am feeling

Drop a little (rVeezone on an aching
corn, insUntly that corn stops hurting,
wien you lift it rigfit out.. It doesn't
hurt one bit. - Yea, magic! ,

!

Why' wait? Your, druggist sells a
tin bottle-- of Freezqne for a few

...... .

i,nicago

CHAPTER XX.

Wire.

ground 'over which we moved

had literally been churned by shell-fir- e.

It was neither dirt nor mud that
we walked upon;, ft was a sort of

powder. The very soil had been de-

composed into a fine dust by the ter-

rific poundirlg it had received. The
dust Yose and got into our eyes and

mouths and nostrile. There was a

lot of sneezing among the members
of the Reverend Harry Louder, M. P.
tour that day at Arras I And the wire!

was strewn in every direction, with
seeming aimlessness. Heavy barbed

was, and bad stuff to get caught
in. One of the great reasons for the

preliminary bombardment that usual-

ly precedes an attack iS to cut; this
wire. It charging men are caugni in

bad tangled wire they can be wiped
out by machine gun-fir- e before they
can get clear.

I asked a Highlander, one day, how
long he thought the war would last.

"Forty years," he said, never bat-ting'- an

eyelid. "We'll be fighting an-

other year, and then it'll , take us
39 yars more to, wind up all the
wire!"

Off to my right there was a net-

work of steel strands, and as I gazed
at it I saw a small dark object hang-
ing from it apd fluttering in the breeze.

was curious enough to go over, and
picked my way carefully through

the maze-lik- e network of wire to see
what it mighf be. When I came
close I saw tt was a bit of cloth. ai(d
immediately I recognized the tartan
of the Plack Watch the tantous
42d. . Mud and felood held that bit of
cloth' fastened to the wire, ak if by

cement. Plainly, it had been torn
from a kilt.'

Ixstood'ior a moment, looking
down at that bit of tartan, flapping
in the soft breeze. And as I stood

could look out and Over the rand-scap- e,,

dotted with a very forest of
little wooden crosses, that marked
the last resting place of the men who
had died within it. Theyrose, did
those rough crosses, like sheathed
words out of the wild, luxurious

Mingle grass that had grown up in
that blood-drenche- d soil. I woidered
if the ow.ner of the bit of tartan were
still safe or if he lay under one of
the crosses that I saw.

There was room for sad speculation
herrt Who hart been? Had he
swepron, leaving that bit of his kilt
as evidence "6f his passing?' Had he
been one of those who had come
through the attack, gloriously, to vie
torv. so thaLhe could look back upon
that day'so long as he lived? Or was
he dead ocrhaos within a hundred

yards of where I stood and gazed
down at tbat relic of him? Had he
folks at hame' in Scotland who had
gone through days of anguish on his
account such days ot anguisn as i

: 1 asked a soldier for some wire
cliDDers. and I cut the wire on either
side Of that bit of tartan, and took
it. lust as it was. And as I put the
wee bit of a brave man's kilt away I
kissed the blood-staine- d

' tartan,' for
a j i

aula lang syne, ana inougnc or

Specialist is
Herey

At considerable expense and trouble, we have ar
ranged for a foot expert to be at this store

v to June 22
for the convenience of foot sufferers.

Examination and Advice Free

south oralis
EAGER TO SERVE

IN PACKING UNIT

!

Many Men From Armour and

, Morris .Companies Make

"
Application for Service

.

'
',

. in France,

Twenty-fiv- e men of the Armour

Tacking company have made applica-

tion to jiy'n the refrigeration unit now

being organized to go to France,
where the Armour company will con-

struct , huge refrigeration p.1ant It
wWh will he used for storing meat
for the allied armies. " , . it
"

Thirty Morris & Co. imployes hate
volunteered for similar ' service with

V the Morris organization abroad

. Sweetheart's Death Causes' a

Negress to Attempt Suicide
Grief over the death of a sweet-

heart. Harry McNeely,,, who was
killed in an automobile accident early
Sunday morning, ir'thotfght to have
prompted Irene Ramey,. negress, to
attempt suicide by poisoning in her

. room, 4716 South Twenty-sevent- h

street, Monday noon.
A note addressed to her,sister, Mr.

Georgia Rucker, her rnothejr and
brother, John lienry Ramey,! stated
that she was tired of living, and asked I
for forgiveness foj-he- f jct.; She was I

given emergency treatment by a po-
lice surgeon and taken to the South
Sfde hospital, where it is said she will
recover. ,

Mrs. Nancy Jefferson Dies
' Here After Short Illness a

Afrs. Nancy Jefferson, 68 years-oM- ,

3020 R street, died in the South Side
hospital Sunday morning after a shorjr
illness. . She is survived by two sons, I
Walter, who is in .arnfy service, and
Jeff, whose home is at Elk. Wash.
The body was taken to the lrkm
undertaking parlors . pending the ar-

rival of the son from Washington.

Accident Victim .'Buried.'. ;

T;..nFt EnrvlriU fnr "Frank O'Con- -
"

ncll. ?J years old. 3305 R Street, who?
A Kattirdav ironr,

.Lake Mmwa, where he d

a I til" J i f i
. jene K. were neia sunasy wicinwn

at tarMn's, chapel.- Interment was in

.St. Mary' cemetery.-- . - ,
!

;

South Side Brevities:
Telephone South l9 and order a case of

Omt Lecatonad. the healthful, refreshing
Horn Beverage, delivered to your- - residence.
bnullt Beverage Co. y-

- "
" Funnmt services for'Ha'rry McNeeley.
Itro, 28AT N street, who wa Instantly killed
whM the automobile which ho was driving
crash Into telephone polo t Twenty-fourt- h

and tJ. atresia Sunday morning, will
l held at J.arktn rhapsl Tuesday alter.'
noon at o'clock. Interment wlif - b In

, Gnu-elan- Parle cemetery.?
'the improvement of South Thirteenth

'; alreet and the acquisition of additional land
to he umed for Dark purposes, will be the

tuple for discussion at a meeting
of the South' Side Improvement club, at
Jdendaa park tonight at I o'clock.

. Pays $17.46 to Have Case

Delayed 'Forty Eight Hours
It cost James Ford, arrested on a

tharge of violating the' Red amend-

ment, $17.46 to have , his hearing be-

fore United States ' commissioner
Neely postponed from Monday 'to
Friday. 'The case was set for Monday
mdrning. Assistant United States
District Attorney Saxtbn refused to
consent to a continuance unless Ford
paid the extra expenses of witnesses
from Pla'ttsmduth who will need to
make an extra trip to Omaha. - Ford's

- attorney was unablc-t-o be present' at
the hearing Monday morning.

Ford was arrested at Plattsmouth
10 days ago on a charge of importing

Intn Vi etato Tt i airl that
18 cases otwftisky were found-i-n his
automobile. ..i 4

M Men and Worn
Suffer with backache, pain in kidney
and bladder regions, headache, ver-

tigo, rheumatic pains, dizzy feelings
and sometimes tail to recognize where
the trouble lies.- - Congested kidneys
cause a lot of distress and should
never be neglected.. Congested kid-

neys are more dangerous than consti
pated bowels. Take ;

a

rijjjit away if you would be well and
.free from distress, after . urination,
such as burning, scalding, pain, and
other agonies. Balmwort Kidney Tab-
lets reduce inflammation, restore
normal secretioix and vthere is no
medicine better. f V x .

FOR KIDNEY IRREGULARITIES
Sold by all' druggists.

Impoverished ..,4
, MEN AND WOMEN
Ouickly Regain Health. Strength",
Energy and Ability by ' Taking

in
:

Cadomene Tablets. ,

The Very Best Tonic.
Sold by All Druggists. - -

" V":'::J': V- V Adv..

Alkali Makes Soap ; .'

Bad For Washing Hair
Most soaps and prepared shampoos

contain too much alkali, which is very
injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle. , ;.

The best thine to use Is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pureJ
ana entirely '

greaseiess. it s very
- cheap; and beats the most expensive

soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can ret this at any drug store.
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months. V

'
, ;

Simply moisten the hair; with water
and rub it in; about a teaspodnful
is all that is required. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy ' lather
cleanses thoroughly, and rinsss out

. easily; and is soft; fr3 looking,
" risrht. fluffy, wavy and easy to han
"a. Besjdea, tt lofjens' and takes

t vey particle of dust, dirt and

"We heard all the dtails of that
dirty bit of treachery later. We cap-

tured, some German prisoners from
that very trench. Fritz is a decent
enough ' sort, sometimes, ancr there
were men there whose stomachs were
turned by that sight, so that they
were glad ;to creep over, later,, and
surrender. They told us.- - with tears
in their 'eyes.

" But we had known,
before that. We had needed no wft-ness-

except the Bodies of the boys,
It hadbeen too dark for the men in
our trenches! to see: what was going
on and a burst of machine gun fire,
along the trenches,,is nothing to get
curious or excited about. But those
naked bodies; lying there in No Man's
Land, had told us a good deal.

"Dad that wasan awful sight! 1

was in command of one of the bury-
ing parties we had to send out.'.

That , was ; the tale I thought of
when I found that bit of the Black
Watch tartan. And I remembered,
too, that it was with the Black Watch
that John roe," the famous American
foot, ball player from Princeton, met
his death in a charge. He had been
offered a commission, but he pre-
ferred to stay with the boys in the
ranks.

(Continued, Tomorrow.)

Mayor Loses Fight on ;

Purchase of City Motor Car
Mayor Smith'sopposition to the

purchase of a roadster for the public
improvements department .was not
sustained by city council committee
of the whole. Commissioner Towl
explained he wanted to trade in a
used seven-passeng- er car an4 buy a
new readster. ,

Trie mayor stated that the city has
enough automobiles and believed that
one might be transferred to the pub-
lic improvements department. He
charged that Towl would have no
more use for the new car than he
would for a chariot. Towl told those
who opppsed his proposition 0to vqje
against it. Towl won.'

Charles Furay Returns to
"Cupid's Job" in CourtHouse
Charles E. Furay, for flie past .year

chief clerk of the district exemption
board, is again to take the position of
marriage license clerk in the county
clerk's office, a position he held sev-
eral .years ago. He succeeds H. H.
Stubbendorf, who becomes probate
clerk . in the same' "office. Joseph
Sherry, probate clerk, has been ap-

pointed assistant city clerk.
Mr. Furay resigned from the dis-

trict exemption board, where he has
acted as chief clerk for thefcast vear.
because his work there has been prac
tically completed.

Captain Kruesi Leaves for
New Post in Capital

Capt. Walter E. Kruesi,' reclamation
officer of. the Omaha quartermaster's
corps.' who has-bee-n promoted and
will be transferred to take charge of
similar work at - Washington, left
Omaha Monday right. He was honor
guest' at a farewell luncheon. .

Mondav
.: .1 r .noon at me university ciuo.

QievZGrip"

'

great many QMC Samson fea-

..''' ' 1

uto Co.
't SIOUX CITY

6. C. Douglas, Mgr.

what a tale it could tell if it could
only speak!' Y i . , y
"Ha' ye eeen a the men fraettbe bran and

the glen.
4

Ha' ye eeem them a marchln' awajrf
Ha' ye eeen a trie men Irae tne wee

x i
And the (allanti free tnanalon and ha' 7"

1 have said before that I do nt
want to tell yon of the tales of atroci-
ties that I heard in France. , I heard
plenty aye, and terrible they were!
But I dinna wish to harrow thefeel-in?- s

of those whe read more than I
need, and 1 will leave that taste, to
tlrtse who saw for themselves with
their eyes, when I had but my ears
to. serve me. Yet there was one
blood-chillin- g story that my boy John
told to me. and that the. finding of
that bit of Black Watch tartan brings
to my mind. He'told it tojme as we
sat hrfore the tire in my. wee nouse
at Dthoon, just a few nights before he
went back to the front tor the last
time. We were talking of the war

what else was there to talk about?
It was seldom that John touched

on the harsher things he knew' about
the war. , He preferred, as i rule,
to tell me stories of the courage and
the devotion of his men, and of the
light way that they turned things
when there was so much chance lor
grief and care. V

"One night, dad." he said, "we naa
a battalion of the Black Watch on our
right, and they made a pretty big raid
On the German trenches. It develop
ed into a sizable action for any
Other war, but one trifling enough and
unimportant in this one. The Ger-

mans had been readier than the Black
Watch had. supposed, and had rein-forcen-

ready, and 60 of the High-
landers were captured. The Germans
took them back into their trenches,
and stripped them to the skin. Not a
stitch or a rag of clothing did they
leave them. and. though it was April,
it was a bitter night, with a wind to
cut even a man warmly clad to the
bone.

"All ryght they kept them there,
standingrat attention, stark naked, so
that they were half frozen when-th- e

arav. cold lieht of the dawn began
to show behind them in the east. And
then the Germans laughed, and told
their prisoners to go.

Go on go back to your own
trenches, as vou are" they said

, "The laddies of the Black Watch
could scarcely believe their ears.
There was about 75 yards between
the two trench liaes at that point,
and the No Man s Land was rough
going all shell-pitte- d as it was. By
that time. too. of course, German re
oair oarties had mended all the wire
before the trenches- - So they faced a
rough journey, all naked as they were
But they started. '

"They got through the wire", with
the Germans laughing tit to kill them
selves at the sight of the streaks of
blood showing on their white skins as
the wire got in its work. They
laughed at them. Dad! And" then,
when they were halfway across the
No Man's Land, they understood at
last, why the Germans had let them
go. For fire was opened on them with
machine guns. EverVone was mowed
down everyone of those poor naked,
bleeding lads was killed murdered byriii r r. aJimat treacnerous nre irom Denmai f

. MMi fXaTRACTORS

ten loop single aisc narrows.-- ?. ,

v $1,750 f. o. b. Factory ,

WRITE US TODAY,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

tr--t r-- r perrl Offices) v.
E. E. Sidles, Gen'lanager

cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
qrery hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and calluses, without
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the
much talked ofvether discovery of a
Cincinnati genius. '

root

Let Your Foot
Come Forth and Cain

Complete Comfort

2
i

have a successful treatment for Rnpt? with

ti mmno wore
Hurting Feet

Pood Willin the Wa-r-

; The demand being made on the food producers, and raisers thruout th
United States for increased production makes it imperative that every, farmer
in the middle west put forth every effort to increase the production of food on
his own particular farm. - : " -

v To do this in the face of labor andhorse shortage, and in order to do much
in a short space of time it is necessary for the farmer to use tractors f good
tractors; tractors so constructed that they can be depended on Jto io ali tne
work required, of them, and do it right. v ; W

.

'

just line ana tuu of life and, go all
the time. Tanlac has done mc so1
much good, that-- just can't, help
praising it and I have already recom-
mended it to --all my friends as, the
finest medicine' they can take." v

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Cc4 corner
Sixteenth and Dodge streets; Six-
teenth and Harney; Owl Drug com-
pany, Sixteenth and Farnam streets;
Harvard Pharmacy, Twenty-fourt- h

and Farnam street; northeast . cor-- ,

ner Nineteenth and Farnam streets
and West End Pharmacy, corner For- -
ty-nin- th and Dodge streets, under the
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative. Advertisement.

GET NEW KIDNEYS!
The kidneys are the most overworked or.

Bans of the human bodjr. and when they fall
in their work of filtering out and throwing; v
off the poisons developed in the system,
things begin to happen..

One of the first warnings is pain of
stiffness in the lower part of the Taek:
highly colored urine; loss of appetite; in-

digestion; irritation, or even stone in the
bladder. These symptoms indicate a eon- - 'v
dition that may lead to that dreaded and "
fatal malady, Bright's disease, foiwhich
there is said to be no cure. - -

You can almost certainly find immediate
relief in GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap- -
sules. For more than 200 years this fam.
pus preparation has been an unfailing rem- -
edy for all kidney, bladder, and urinary
troubles. Get it at any drug store and if
it does not give you 'almost immediate; re--
lief, your money will be refunded. Be
sure you get the GOLD MEDAL brand. None,
other genuine. In boxes, three sizes.--Ad- .

MOVIE ACTRESSES AND
THEIR HAIR

Did it ever occur to you that every
movie actress you have seen has love-

ly hair, while the most popular count
their curls as their chief beauty? : In
fact, many are leadingladies just be-
cause of their attractive looks. In-

quiry among them discloses the fact
that they bring out all the natural
beauty of their hair by careful sham-
pooing, not With ariy soap or make-
shift, but with a simple mixture by
putting a teaspoonfulof Canthrox
(which they get from the druggist)
in a cup of hot water and applying
this instead of soap. JThis full cup
of shampoo liquid is enough so it is
easy to apply it to all the hair instead
of just the top of the head.' After
its use, the xhair dries rapidly with
uniform color. Dandruff, excess oil
and dirt are dissolved and entirely
disappear. The hair is so fluffy that
it looks much heavier than it is, its
luster and softness are delightful.
Advertisement.,
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II ThefacttriatmostpoliceA
meaweaSlipknot,shouIl

convince yon that Uieiarab-l,- l , ,

ber heels wear the longest V
and vibrate with resiliency.! f
SlipknoUre easy, on your I '
feet as well as your pocket-- '

book. Insist on Slipknots. "

(I N Manufactured by 'I

Put on at all Shoe Repair Stop f

vi in;.
mimmfi

Ffr. nf7rrrrv?c5I

r i. w . .

Watch The Bee.foVnew features--

' This expert, who is one of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scroll,
the noted specialist and recognized foot authority is able
to tell at once what the real cause of your foot trouble is.
He knows feet as a dentist does teeth or as an architect
does houses.

Tfwtisa

mScholl
Appliance orlfamfylbrEveglfotThxM

4 Samson

No matter how simple or how serious your foot trouble
is, he can tell you (and show you) how to gain '

t

Immediate Relief
and a rapid correction of the difficulty. Remember the
dates. Be sure to come in. Everybody welcome.

W. 8. STRYKER, IIlavo teen thoroly tested out by 15 years oi actual field work, and have made "

'good in
every sense of the word. r ,, . : v , f . , v

,

' Their simplicity of construction enables .anyone to operate them successfully. Their low ,

center of gravity makes them exceptionally well adapted, to any work under any conditions.
; .With three 14-inc- h plows they will plow an acre an hour. They will pull-- , a : ten foot

DouglasShoe Storehc
1 Itl North 16th St:

aouuie disc narrow or two
aaw . M

1
..

...

"WAKE UP, 'AM ERICA"
- Is a Wonderful Motion Picture Which Will Be Shown.

AT THE AUDITORIUM
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVES, JUNE-1- 9 AND 20.
Under the Auspice ol the Advertistng-Sellln- g League of Omaha and the
Ticket are FREE

y
no collections....and bo subscription. Don. t fail to sea it.

fcj)pi

IPriYifl (OirnVrf
.

For catalog containing dejtailcd specifications; you will find a
ture$ to interest you. S .

ElfflPTHBE
!

out
operation.
will
satisfactory

IMS ion
Hebraska Biiick resorting to a painrul and 'uncertain scttcei 1

1 am the only reputable physician r ,
take such case upon a guarantee to glv

results. 1 have devoted more than 20

' have perfected the best treatment in eaistenee today. I do nqt inject paraffin or waa.
as it la dangerous. The advantages of my treatment w. Ntf lo of time. No deteatloB

to the exclusive treatment of Rupture, and

snoca ana uiuua mjuun, mav m w
Be Bids Omaha. ,, i

OMAHA
Lee Huff, Mjr. from bnslness. lo aanger irom cnioroiorm,

b bospitaL Call or write Dr. Wray, 106

Mwa0 .v.J Jt .., -

. ;uf I. Advertisement. -

- .

V


